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Camp this week has been very different. As the campers left on Saturday it was a
bittersweet moment but was offset by the fact that a new and different event was going to
take place on Sunday as our first CIT camp week in many years would be taking place.
We would be welcoming back those campers who had turned 15 last year and would not
have been able to come to camp for a year. We also invited the 14 year-old campers to
participate as an incentive to come back as CITs next year.
We had 17 signed up but because of illness, we only had 16 actually here.
As the director, I must say they are an awesome group. They get along well with each
other, work together and are very mature for their ages.
We had a variety of programs for them including a speaker, Patrick Walsh of the Waldo
County Pre-School and Family Services, who talked on children and their development
and also touched on child abuse and other tilings that these young men and women would
encounter in their dealings with children in a camp setting.
Lt. Gary Boynton of the Waldo County Sheriff’s Department gave a very informative talk
Wednesday on drugs which kept the CITs listening attentively. He showed some of the
paraphernalia used by people using drugs and also brought some samples of drugs so they
could be familiar with what they looked like.
Following the talk, the campers went on a long nature walk with Mike David, our nature
counselor, pointing out various plants along the route. They had lunch at the dam before
heading back for a siesta and then afternoon swim.
Thursday brought Mrs. Edna Mitchell an EMT with the Liberty Ambulance Squad who
gave a very informative talk on first aid.
Water Olympics were held on Thursday afternoon and were welcome as the temperature
soared into the high 80’s and low 90’s.
Because the weather was so hot, Land Olympics were held Friday morning instead of the
afternoon as originally scheduled. During the afternoon, the CITs along with the
counselor helped to take inventories and to clean up the cabins in preparation for closing
camp.
They then enjoyed afternoon swim and later gathered around the fire for awards before
heading off for the last dance of the season in the cafeteria.
With lots of moist eyes and hugs, they went to bed (maybe not to sleep). John played
Taps for the last time and “Good Night Camp NEOFA, Sleep Well” was heard for the last
time this year.
I certainly hope everyone of them comes back next year as counselors, CITs and for a CIT
week. They have been an awesome group to work with.
Jean, Director

CAW NEOFA
WEEK FIVE
COUNSELOR IN TRAINING

WATER OLYMPICS
This week was a good show with some serious competitors? A few peopte certainly stood
head and shoulders above the rest, but for the most part everybody’s contributions were
great. Really good show guys and girls. Here’s your scores!!!
In the long swim:
FIRST PLACE: PETER DUONG, (15)
SECOND PLACE: JOHN FENNESSY, (15)
THIRD PLACE: MELISSA DINGLY, (16)
In the diving contest:
FIRST PLACE: MELISSA DINGLEY, (16)
SECOND PLACE: PETER DUONG, (15)
THIRD PLACE: LISA MAKER, (15)
Honorable mention goes to Abbey Wells for stealing our hearts with her valiant efforts.
GO ABBY!!!
In the relay race:
THE WIN GOES TO THE BOY TEAM!!! THE MALE PARTICIPANTS
INCLUDED, JOHN FENNESSY (15), LUIS NUNES (14) AND PETER DUONG (15).
GREAT JOB BOYS! YOU HAD SOME TOUGH COMPETITION.

In the canon ball contest:
FIRST PLACE: MICHELLE HAYES (14)
SECOND PLACE: MELLISA DINGLY (16)
THIRD PLACE: KATELYNE POWERS (15)

9.5-9.0
9.0-9.0
8.0-9.0

In the Kayak racing event:
FIRST THE BOYS OF RHODE ISLAND TOOK THE WIN OVER THE GIRLS
IN MASSACHUSETTS 1. A SOLID VICTORY EARNED BY TWO STRONG AND
ABLE ATHLETES. JOHN FENNESSY (15) AND MATTHEW BRUNELLE (15).
STRONG AND ABLE AS THEY WERE, THEY WERE NOT, HOWEVER, ABLE TO
CLAIM VICTORY OVER THE MASSACHUSETTS 2 TEAM WHICH CONSISTED
OF ABBEY WELLS (14) AND A SUBSTITUTE ENTRY (DUE TO LACK OF TEAM
PLAYERS) NAMED JANINE BANGERT (18). IN SPITE OF A RIGOROUS ATTACK
MADE IN FOUL PLAY BY THE BOYS IN RHODE ISLAND (INCLUDING BOAT
RAMMING AND HITTING JANINE WITH AN OAR!!!) THE MASS. 2 TEAM WAS
STILT. ABLE TO PULL OFF A VICTORY BY MORE THAN A BOAT LENGTH.
GREAT JOB GIRLS!!!!!

The cabin of the day was decidedly Massachusetts 2 with the most first place wins, best
sportsmanship and all around athletic ability. Two thumbs up for you girls in Mass 2!!

Melissa Dingly is our female MVP of the Water Olympics. Not only did she participate in
the greatest majority of the events, she also placed in several, including taking some wins!
Physical WAY TO GO!!!

The boy team consisted of several key players, but above all, there stood one. Peter
Duong stood upon a solid foundation of talent and physical ability. Taking to his credit
several placements and two wins. Good job Peter, male MVP.
LAND OLYMPICS

Land Olympics results are as follows:
100 meter race showed Peter Duong taking first, Matt Brunelle taking second and Kristy
Holt taking third.
In the three-legged race, Mass. I came in first, followed by Mass. II and Rhode Island I
was third.

The Egg Toss Water Balloon Toss:
In the first round, Rhode Island came in first with an eight foot toss followed by Mass 1
with a 3 foot-2-inch toss and Mass 2 with a 2 foot toss. In the second round, Mass 1 had a
4 foot toss, Mass 2 had a 3 foot-2 inch toss and Rhode Island was last with a 3 foot toss.

In the target throw, Rhode Island won with a score of five, followed by Mass 1 and Mass
2 who tied with 2 each.
The Gay meter skip (CITs idea) aka the 100 meter skip was won by Matt Brunelle and
John Fennessy. Lisa Maker and Katelyn Powers came in second and Michelle Hayes and
Lindsay Levesque were third.

I hope everyone has had a good time here at Camp NEOFA and will keep in touch with
each other and with me. You can write to me Jean M. Heinemann, 252 Richmond
Townhouse Road, Carolina, RI02812-1142 or e-mail me at button@drpcs.com. I will
look forward to hearing from every one of you.
Until next summer
Love
Jean

